
RED WINE
COUVEYS

pinot noir | france
 6.25 | 31.25

Garnet red, fruity bouquet (raspberries, cherries) 
with a subtle hint of smoke and pepper. 

Harmonious in taste and in balance; fruity elegant and a silky long finish.

EL ARITZA
tempranillo | spain

5.75 | 28.75
The bouquet is rich of ripe red fruits and tones of oak and vanilla. 

The complex taste is soft and elegant. 

MISSION
merlot | france

5.25 | 26.25
Charming aromas of graphite, earth and black berries.

Fleshy, peppery and a beautiful concentration in the mouth.
A wine with already a lot of character for cosy and smooth moments.

HERITAGE DU BARON LOUIS
grenache noir & carignan | france

4.75 | 23.75
A bright red cherry colour, creamy and full of fragrance, fresh fruity

and subtle in taste. An accessible, elegant wine.

LENOTTI LE CROSARE
corvina & molinara & rondinella | italy 

38
This Valpolicella ripasso is deep red and has ripe red fruit aromas. 

During the second fermentation the skins of the Amarone are added.
Its flavour is spicy, full and velvety.

CRUZ DEL CASTILLO RIOJA CRIANZA
tempranillo |  spain

32
This deep red wine is produced with hand picked Tempranillo crapes. 

It is matured in American oak barrels for at least one year. 
This makes the wine balanced, rounder and provides pleasant notes of vanilla. 

Aromas of ripe red fruit on the nose.

MISTER WISDOM
cabernet sauvignon | america

28
A tasteful wine with aromas of cacao and vanilla which are enhanced 

by the rich fragrances of raisins and dark ripened fruit.  
Pleasant fragrances of cassis and cola as well as cinnamon and nutmeg 

complete this soft wine. A great compagnon for any occasion.

ROSE WINE
EL ARITZA

tempranillo |  spain
5.25 | 26.25

This is a crisp, fruity and well-balanced rosé. 
Subtle with a long and elegant aftertaste.

WHITE WINE
COUVEYS  

chardonnay | france
6.25 | 31.25

Pale golden colour, the bouquet combines aromas of ripe 
peaches, melon and subtle oak. Soft and elegant taste and

pleasant, long-lasting finish.

PASQUA 
pinot grigio | italy  

5.75 | 28.75
This light yellow wine is one hundred per cent from the aromatic 

Pinot Grigio. This wine is fresh, fruity, lively, light and suitable for
many occasions.

L’IMPOSSIBLE 
sauvignon blanc | france

5.25 | 26.25
Pale yellow, a frisky nose of gooseberries, asparagus, freshly

mowed grass and the fruity taste of among others apple, pear
citrus, minerals and spicy acids.

HERITAGE DU BARON LOUIS
colombard & ugni blanc | france

4.75 | 23.75
Lovely light and refreshing. With the fruity taste of apple, pear,

melon and apricot.

AIMÉ BOUCHER SANCERRE CHEVALIER LA BOTTIÈRE
sauvignon blanc | france

38
This wine has crisp citrus notes and a full-bodied flavour

with minerality and a pleasant dry aftertaste.

WEINGUT ALLRAM
grüner veltliner | austria

32
Dry, juicy and nicely refreshing with a fruity taste of citrus. 

The spicy hint of pepper is characteristic for the Grüner Veltliner.

LUNA VERDE
verdejo | spain

28
The bouquet is aromatic, soft with delicate aromas of white fruit and 
the typical tones of fennel. Impressions of apples and bananas emerge

 followed by a pleasant aftertaste.

SWEET WHITE WINE
KLOSTERHOF WINZERKRONE

germany
glass 4.75 |  liter 25.75

White with a fresh sweetness! A mild dry, light, crisp white wine 
with fruity aromas. Also suitable on-the-rocks!

WINE

SPARKLING WINE
CHAMPAGNE TAITTINGER BRUT RÉSERVE

france
1/2 bottle 37.5   |    bottle 70

A pure, refreshing, refined champagne with nutty aromas
and a delicate mild mousse.

CHAMPAGNE TAITTINGER PRESTIGE ROSÉ
france 

 72.5
Soft, pure, fruity and wonderful full-bodied champagne

with a delicate, dry finish.

CHAMPAGNE TAITTINGER NOCTURNE SEC
france

 80
The bubbles form the delicate chain of a fine mousse. 

The nose is subtle and fresh with the fragrance
 of white blossom and ripe fruit.

CAFE DE PARIS BRUT
france 

 28
A beautiful crisp nose with fragrances of apple, lime and toast.

The subtle mousse provides a happy image in the glass. 
The taste includes white fruit and citrus tones.

CAFE DE PARIS ROSE BRUT
france

 28
Medium pink with a light red hint in the glass. 

A fine subtle mousse. A bit of red fruit in the nose,
 supplemented by pear and a hint of pomegranate. 

A light crisp taste with tones of strawberry, raspberry and lychee. 
Soft and pleasant aftertaste.

MVSA CAVA BRUT 
spain

 25 CL | 9.5
A dry pale yellow sparkling wine with frolicking bubbles

 gluing together as a golden chain. It has alively taste with aromas of toast 
and ripe fruits like melon and banana. 

Elegant round aftertaste.
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